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Introduction
If you are regularly working on a remote computer, you probably will have files that you
would like to transfer from the remote computer to the local computer and the other
way around. This can be done via the command line if you are using a Linux type
computer locally. Alternatively, there are many graphical programs available that allow
you to move files around quickly and easily. These are known generally as remote file
transfer programs and utilize secure standards to transfer information from one machine
to another.
No matter what type of OS you are using, the setup for using a graphical remote file
transfer program is similar. You just need to have a username and password on the
remote machine, and know the hostname (and port number if it isn’t 22. It probably is.).

Remote transfer setup (using FUGU)
On Mac computers, I prefer to use Fugu (http://sourceforge.net/projects/fugussh/
files/). Upon installing and starting up Fugu, you should get a screen similar to the
following: In the Connect to: dialog box, you enter the hostname of the computer

Figure 1: Fugu login screen.
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you are trying to login to, then your username on the remote machine and the port
(again, usually 22). Upon clicking Connect you will be prompted for your password,
and then logged in: Now you should have the ability to transfer files from one computer

Figure 2: Fugu main navigation screen.
to another simply by dragging and dropping files or folders. The left list is the Local
machine, the right list is the remote machine. You can navigate through the file system
on either computer by double clicking on any folder like you would using the Finder.

Remote transfer on a Windows machine
Remote transfer on a Windows computer is nearly identical to that on a Mac. You still
need a username, password, hostname and port number (22). The setup process will be
very similar to the example described above using FUGU, but visually will depend on
the particular software that you choose to use.
I am most familiar with the program WinSCP (http://winscp.net/eng/index.php).
Upon installing and opening WinSCP, you will get a login screen: Here, you enter the
relavant information i.e.; Hostname: physics-229-10.emich.edu, username: dpawlows,
password: 1234, port: 22. Additionally, you can choose a protocol to use. Usually either
SFTP (secure file transfer protocol) or SCP (secure copy). FTP will not work on many
machines because it is not secure. Upon clicking Login you will be connected to the
remote machine and able to move files between computers using drag and drop. Just
like the FUGU example, the left list corresponds to files on your local machine, while
the right list corresponds to files on the remote machine.
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Figure 3: WinSCP login screen.

Figure 4: WinSCP main navigation screen.
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